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CAMPAIGN BIOGRAPIDES 
"UNAUTHORIZED" 

With the nomination of Abraham Lincoln for the 
presidency on t.he nepubliean ticket quite a few biogra
phers nnd agents of publishing houses went to Spring
field, lllinois, in late May and earJy June of 1860 to 
arrange for an "authorized" life of the ••Railt;plitter." 

It was to be expected that several campaign Jives 
would be hurriedly written and rushed to the presses in 
order to inRuente the voter in the immediate contest. 
Lincoln's cooperation was necenary and he wrote some 
autobiographical sketches which contained the funda
mental facts for a campaign life. 

The insistent desire of so many biographers to write 
Lincoln's life prompted John G. Nicolay, the nominee's 
private secretary, to prepare the following form Jetter in 
reply to their man.y inquiries: 

Dear Sir: 
Springfield --- 1860 

Your letter to Mr. Lincoln of ... by which you ask his 
assistance in getting up a biographical sketch of him is 
received. Applications of this class are so numerous that 
it is simply Impossible for him to attend to them. 

Yours & c 
J. G. Nicolay 

More than a dozen writers published Lineoln campaign 
Jives, mostly in cheap editions, reaching a possible total 
of l 00,000 or more eopies. Considered as campaign trash 
these biographies were largely discarded as soon as the 
election wss over. The copies extant have been widely 
dispersed and uno public or private library has ever 
contained a complete set." 

One of Lincoln's autobiographiC-al sketches was made 
available to William Dean Howells, a twenty-three year 
old editorial writer with the Ohio State Jqurnal, who 
perhafs was unoff'iciaJiy promised by a New York mem· 
ber o the Republiean National Committee the assign
ment or writing the "authorized" biography. 

Most of the research for the HoweJJs "Life" was done 
by a twenty year old Jaw student, James Quay Howard. 
The final first product was a publication of one hundred· 
seventy pa,es, ninety-four of which were devoted to the 
nominee, Wlth additional pages pertaining to the Chicago 
Convention, Mr. Lincoln's speeches, and a biOIJraphieal 
sketch of Hannibal Hamlin, the Republican vtce .. presi
dential candidate. Later editions bound in cloth boards 
numbering more than four hundred pages were issued 
wi~h an extended text on Hamlin by John I,. Hayes. 

Howells' publisher, Follett Foster & Company, of 
Columbus, Ohio, asserted in their advertising announce· 
ments, that their biography was uAuthorized by Mr. 
Lincoln." This announcement prompted Nicolay to write 
a $harp letter to the publishers, dated June 15, 1860: 

"Gentlemen: I was certainly very much surprised on 
seeing that in the 'slip' advertisements you enclosed me, 
you announced that your biography of Mr. Lincoln was 
·au .. thorized'; and certainly astonished beyond degree that 
in a late card you say that 'finally t.he thread of our 
narrative is furnished by Mr. Lincoln's pt-ivate secretary, 
from Mr. Lincoln's own recollections, and our biography 
is authorized by Mr. Lincoln. He had authorized no 
other.' Also that you write me under date of the 12th 
that ~Mr. Howard thinks there can be no question as to 
our full and complete authority to announce that ours 
is fully authoriud.' 
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"As I telegraphed you today, in all these assertions 
you are wrong. Neither Mr. Lineoln nor myself ever said 
or did anything, which could give Mr. Howard or your
selves any reason to suppose you had such 'authority'; 
on the contrary, Mr. Lincoln told Mr. Howard. in my 
presence, that there must be no word or intimation that 
any of the facts or matter furnished. came from him 
or by authority. In addition to this .Mr. Howard knew 
that I should give at lust three other gentlomen pre
cisely the same facts and material that I gave to him, 
and that consequently he could not possibly have the 
exclusive authority claimed in your card. 

"If Mr. Linooln could have foreseen this wrangle over 
an 'authority' which he never gave, he certainly would 
have left a.ll biogr-aphers to their own resources, and 
spared himself the labor and annoyance he incurred, to 
say nothing- of the mortification of finding his t~preas 
wish and direction disregarded, and a sought confidence 
violated. He tertainly never dreamed of thus seeing 
himself and his private secretary paraded as parties 
to a seeming favoritism which his whole effort has been 
t(l avoid. 

'•Ptease therefore to 1·ecall your announcements that 
your biography is in any way aut,horized by himself or 
his private secretary, or that either has furnished you 
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'material'. As I telegraphed you, Mr. Lincoln neither 
a.utllorizca yours or any other biography of himself." 

The same dsy that Lincoln's secretary wrote the Ohio 
publishers, Howard wrote Nicolay presenting his side 
of the question in regard to the so-called authoriz.atlon. 
From Sprint,...field, on June 19, 1860, Nicolay wrote 
Howard: 

"Dear Sir: Yours of the 15th reached me last night, 
and I proceeded at once to a brief reply. In addition to 
what 1 have already telegraphed and written to Follett & 
Foster, J will only quote two extracts from your own 
letter which fully answer the other portions of the same 
viz.: 

u •1 never understood that Mr. Lincoln was in any 
manner to fathtr or be responsible for, this liCe or any· 
thing that it contained.' 

HThat is true; but don't you see that Follett &. Foster's 
a.dvettisements and card do make Mr. Lincoln 'father 
and 're8pon•ible for' this life? 

"And again you say: 
u ')1r. Lincoln told me that the materials he furnished 

us should not be so used in the biogtaphy as to indicate 
that they came from him.' 

''"By what kind of reasoning then eould you suppose 
that he was willing to have the source of these 'rna· 
terials' indicated outside of biography, as in the cards 
and advertisements tor instance? Mr. Lincoln was even 
more explicit; in my presence he told you 'that there 
must be no word or intimations that this (material) 
came from him! And yet, in spite of this express direc~ 
t ion of his, and which you substantia11y acknowledge it 
is boldly announced in a card that. 'the tlirf!ad of the 
narrative is furnished b11 Mr. Lincoln.'s private 8ecretaJoy 
prom Af'f'. Lincoln's ow)r 'Tecollection.s, and the b-ionrar>hy 
is attthori;ed by M'f'. LiJicoln., and that he had authon.zed 
no other." 

"A word as to the delay of whieh you complain. The 
time and manner of the publication was entirety at the 
option of Follett & Foster, free entirely from any con· 
trol or influence on the part of Mr. Lincoln he having 
never given any advice, suggestion or direction in re. 
gard to it, and being therefore neither directly not im~ 
pliedly responsible for any sueh delay. 

"Neither can J undertake to determine whether you 
or Fo11ett & Foster have done wrong; I only know that 
their anllourlcements are at variance with the instrue. 
tions you received- ] eannot undertake to decide who 
is in the fault. 

ur hope that a sober second thought has convineed both 
yourself and Follett & Foster that Mr. Lincoln c4ntwt 
aet other wise in this matter than he has done. He 
cannot ~a.uthori.:e' 'tmlo-r114' or 1be rettponsible for' the 
book as a whole, because he docs not know what it con· 
tains; nor ean he authorize any particular fact or 
facts without distinctly specif11i?lg them, and thus in 
effect-, writing an autobiography-a thing which you 
certainly cannot ask him to do. How could you disclaim 
his responsibility for the book when at the same time 
you cla1m authority for the '/<LCI-8, i)1cidenta, and narra~ 
tive'? Are these not the 'contents' of the book? 

"If the style and appearance of the book- the reputa
tion of the author-the character of the publishers, and 
their connection with the Lincoln~Douglas debates-the 
fact of theit sending an agent here to gather materials 
and information- the announcement that such men as 
Yates, Stuart, Butler & others, the early friends and 
companions of Mr. Lincoln were the sources of his his· 
tory, and that he had access to the public: flle.s and rec· 
ords at Mr. Lincoln's city, be not enough to give your 
book character and preference over lhe Rand & Carlton 
and other ftash edit1ons of his life, then I do not know 
how it ean be adequately endoned. 

uFor myself l am extre-mely sorry this misunder
standing has arisen, and particularly so that it should 
have grown out of the consent of Mr. Lincoln to oblige 
Messers. Follett & Foster, as far as he could1 and in 
spite of his extra precautions to prevent it. 

"l1r. Lincoln entertains the highest regards and kind· 
egt feelings for yourself and Messrs. Follett & Foster 
but you must not refuse to see that he being the Re .. 
publican Nominee for President, and being responsible 
to his Party for the utmost discretion and care about 
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The title page bears the imprint "Columbus : Follett, 
F oster and Company". 

every word and act of his own, it would be an act of 
inexcusable folly to lend his express or implied authority 
to the whole or part of a book of whose contents he 
knows nothing. He will not consent to do so for him~ 
self, and his friends would not permit it were he willing. 

''Please show this to Messers. Follett. & Foster, as it 
answers both your letter and theirs to me, and as I have 
not time to copy it." 

Fol1ett, Foster and Company's claim also aroused 
Lincoln and certain Ohio Republican leaders. Samuel 
Ca1loway inquired of Lincoln concerning authorization 
and suggested that Lincoln read proof sheets of Howells' 
biography. Then too, Howard was considered too radical 
in his anti~slavery views and there was a pos.$ibility 
that he might have incorporated something in his notes 
that would be offensive to Conservative Republicans. 

Howard had spent several days in Springfield, where 
he received from Lincoln a copy of the biographical rna· 
terinl which he had prepared for John Loeke Scripps of 
the Chicago Press and T.,'ibt.ure. Likewise, Howard had 
interviewed Lincoln's close friends and spent consider
able time in the files of the Sangamo Journal and the 
Joomoal of the General Assembly of Illinois. 

Apparently, Howard was so cordially received by Lin~ 
coln and was so successful in compiling data with the 
help and cooperation of Nicolay, that he began to be· 
lieve that the Howells "Jife" was actually authorized, 
if not in name at least in fact. 

Lincoln replied to Galloway on June 19th, in a letter 
marked "Especially Confidential:" 

"My dear Sir: Your very kind letter of the 15th is 
received. Messrs. Follett, Foster & Co's Life of me is not 
by my authotity; and I have scarcely been so mueh as
tounded by anything, as by their pubHc announcement 
that it is authorized by me. They have fallen into some 
strange misunderstanding. I certainly knew they con· 
template<! publishing a biography, and I certainly did 
not object to their doing so, U7!?!l tMir OWJl 1't8pon8i· 
bility. 1 even took pains to facilitate them. But, at the 
same time, I made myself tiresome, if not hoarse, with 
repeating to Mr. Howard, their only agent seen by me, 
my proteat that I aotlh<>riz•d nothing-would be re•pons-
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1ble for nothing. How, they could so misunderstand me, 
passes comprehension. As a matter, wholly my own, I 
would authorize no biography, without time, and oper
tutrity to carefully examine and consider every word of 
it; and, in this c.ase, in the nature of things, I can have 
no such time and opertunity. But, in my present position, 
when, by the lessons of the past, and the united voice 
of all discreet friends, I am neither (to) write or speak 
a wot-d for the public, how dare I send forth, by my 
authority, a volume of hundreds of !.ages. for adver
saries to make points upon without en . \Vere I to do so, 
the convention would have a r ight to reassemble, and 
substitute another name for mine. 

"For these reasons, 1 would not look at the proof 
sheets. 1 am determined to maintain the position of truly 
saying I never saw the proof sh~ts, or any part of their 
work, before it's publication. 

"Now, do not mistake me. I feel great kindness for 
Messrs. F. F. & Co-do not think they have inwntionally 
done wrong. There may be nothing wrong in their pro
posed book. I sincerely hope there will not. I barely 
suggest that you, or any of the friends there, on the 
party account. look it over, & exc1ude what you may 
think would embarrass the party-bearing in mind, at 
all times, that I authoriz.e nothing-will be responaible 
for nothing." 

The advertising slogan "Authorized by Mr. Lincoln" 
was eventually changed by Follett , Foster and Company 
to read "aecurate and reliable." Once the biography was 
published on June 27, 1860 (Monaghan 48) it was evi
dent that Howe11s d id not util h:e very much of the ma
terial supplied by Howard. lnstead, the biographer leaned 
heavily on previously published campaign hves, incor
porating into his pages some of the errors made by the 
other biographers. 

The most grievous error committed by Howell$, which 
could not be attributed to Howard, appeared in the first 
issues of the book on page 74, in regard to resolutions 
drawn up by ''A Mass State Convention, held in Spring· 
field, in October." In correcting a published copy of the 
biography, Lincoln wrote : "Not the resolution of that 
convention. See debates at Ottawa, F reeport & Gales
burg." 

The other: minor errors were of no political importance. 
The pub1ishers were able to correct the glaring error, 
only afte1· thousands of copies had been issued. This 
error might have been discovered by Galloway if he had 
followed Lincoln's suggestion to look at the proof-sheets 
"to exclude what you might think would embarrass the 
party." 

Follett, Foster & Company not con!A?nt with publishing 
the Lincobr·D01tgla-8 Debate8 and The Life of AbYaham 
Lincob' by W. D. Howells, became interested in the 
publieation of another campaign life to be written by 
J. Q. Howard. Returning from Springfield to Columbus, 
on June 7, Howard must have been intrigued with the 
idea of writing a "Life of Lincoln" himself. After 
Howells, for one rea$On or another, used so little of 
his material, he was likely able to sell the Columbus 
publishers on the idea. 

Not wanting to get embroiled in another authorization 
argument, Howard inserted in his biography this state
ment: 

"The following Sket.eh of the Life of Abraham Lincoln 
embraces simply the materjaJ fact.~ in his history. Ficti· 
tious embellishments, to suit the varied imaginations of 
readers, are left to be supplied by the readers them· 
selves. For whatever the sketch contains the writer alone 
is responsible. Columbus, 0.; June 26, 1860." 

The Howard ' 4Campaign Life" must have made a most 
inconspicuous appearance beeause it was unknown to 
Lincoln collectors until 1901J when the book-dealer 
Charles P . Everitt of New York City discovered a cache 
or utwenty-eight eopies, of two different imprints, and 
one copy in German." 

Copies of the Howard biography other than the 
•ttwenty-eight" have been discovered since 1901, aJ .. 
through the book (Monaghan 42) is relatively rare. Ger
man editions (Monaghan 3736) are today found at 
Brown University, the Illinois State Historical Library, 
and Lincoln t\iemorial University. 

Howells' Lincoln biography was the second or one 
hundred and three books, which he wrote during the 

years 1860 to 1920. However, his "Campaign Life" re
vealed little of his literary genius which later was to 
enable him to become the leader of ''American letters" 
during the quarwr century 1895 to 1920. 

Howard became as obscure as his biography, and other 
or his literary productions did not bring renown to his 
name. Ernest James Wessen in his article "Campaign 
Lives of Abraham Lincoln 1860," pubJished in Paper• In 
lllinoi• History and Tran•actionsfor tho Year 1937· (8/. 
related how Everitt wrote Howard inquiring about h1s 
Lincoln book. Howard replied, 111 suppose you want 
my autograph, i1 so send two dollars." 

UNITED STATES PAPER CURRENCY 

Salmon P. Chase 
Secretary of The Treas ury Under Lincoln 

United States paper cur rency bearing the portraits 
of Presidents, Seeretaries of the Treasury and other 
officials is as follows : 

$1 

$2 
$5 

$10 
$20 
S50 

$100 
$500 

$1,000 
$5,000 

$10,000 

Portrait Design on Back 
Washington--ONE between obverse 

And reverse of Great Seal 
Jefrerson--Monticello 
Lincoln--Lincoln Memorial 
Hamilton--U.S. Treasury Building 
Jaekson--White House 
Gran~U.S. Capitol 
Franklin--lndependenoe Hall 
McKinley--Ornate F IVE HUNDRED 
Cleveland-Ornate ONE THOUSAND 
Madison-Ornate FIVE THOUSAND 
Chase--Ornate TEN THOUSAND 

The Lincoln portrait on the five dollar note (Meserve 
85) was considered by Robert T. Lincoln, the President's 
sonJ to be the most satisfaetory likeness of his father. 

RETRENCHMENT AND ECONOI\IY 
\Vhen the news of Mr. Lincoln's nomination first 

reached Springfield, his friends rushed to his house, 
and asked him how many guns they should fire, whether 
one hundred or one for each State. uwellr" said he, "I 
must begin my administration on the pnnciple of re
trenchment and economy. You had better fire but one 
gun for each State." 

Lincoln and Liberty, Tract No. 2J 
New York, June 26, 1860. M.62 

"WHO IS LINCOLN?" 
The ablest lawyer in lllinoisJ and the smartest stump. 

speaker in the Union; an earnest and an honest man, 
who believes what he professes, and will carry out what 
he undertakes.--Senator Douglas. 

Lincoln and Liberty, Tract No. 2, 
New York, June 26, 1860 M.62 
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STATUETTE OF LINCOLN 
In the oummer of 1877 in Port Marley, a little hamlet 

on the branch of the River Seine, two miles from St.. 
Germain near Paris, Truman H. Bartlett sculptured a 
statuette of Abraham Lincoln. 

The same year he exhibited the statuette in a Paris 
salon and it was purchased by a bronz.e ehandelier 
manufacturing concern. Mitchell, Vance and Company. 
Brown University of Providence, Rhode bland, is the 
present owner of the pJaster modeL It is exhibited in 
a prominent place in their Lincoln library. it is believed 
that only one bronze statuette was cast by the foundry 
which i$ now the property of the Lincoln National Life 
Foundation. 

The. statuette is thirty .. nine inches tall and is signed 
by Bartlett with the date 1877. The foundry name of 
Mitchell, Vance And Co. is also inscribed on the base. 

Eminent as a sculptor. and an authority on the life 
of Lincoln. Bartlett wrote a remarkabl~ essay on "The 
Portrait$ of Lincoln .. which appeared jointly with 11A 
Biographical Es.sayu by Carl Schurz in a Houghton 
Mifflin (Riverside Press) publication in 1907 in an edition 
of 1.040 copies. This beautiful book was designed by 
Bruce Rogers. 

During the summer of 1907 Bartlett tried to locate 
his statuette of Lincoln. The bronze foundry had lost 
all t'race of their pJ·oduction and even the plaster model 
could not be found. Perhaps if it had been discovered 
Bartlett would have included it among the illust'rations 
for his essay, "The Portraits of Lincoln.11 

The only photograph of the statuette ever published 
appeared in Luther Emerson Robinson's book AbTah.am 
Lincoln-As A Ma>1 0! L<tt<r•, G. P. Putnam's Sons 
1923. In a "Note on Illustrations" the author stated 
that "The Bartlett picture (facing page 192) is from 
a photograph of a bron~-e statuette of the President. 
made by Truman A. Bartlett and exhibited by him in 
Paris in 1877 ." 

The quotation on the base of the statuette is uTHAT 
THIS NATION, UNDER GOD, SHALL HAVE A NEW 
BIRTH OF FREEDOM; & THAT GOVEI!NMENT OF 
THE PEOPLE BY THE PEOPLE & FOR THE PEOPLE 
SHALL NOT PERISH FROM THE EARTH." 

"The ~\lttdon within oropoun.d~ II one whf~h l ~ld not • •uw.,
without lht.biJity to mbun~rstanding, &nd. u I (ear, dolnSf hann. 
- A, Lincoln .. 

This Lincoln note might well be described as "inflated, 
and obscure verbiage characteristic of the pronounce
me.nt of officialdom!' The above quotation is Webster's 
(New Collegiate Dictionary) definition o! "gobbledy
gook." 

1'his original note is in the manuscript collection of 
The Lincoln National Life Foundation. 
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